Parent-Login Package

Are you a Parent or an Institute Manager/Administrator?
If yes, then this will change your lives!!
As a Parent:
















Monitor the performance of your children from the
online dashboard and take timely actions
See remarks from teachers about the child online and
save time and money to travel to the school
Can access the attendance report of the child and
make sure it is within limits and no class bunking
Can see lessons/portions missed by the child due to
absence
Access school calendar anytime to plan for any
vacation or tours
Can see the e-Notices/Circulars without missing out on
important ones
Can see the fee details online with reminders and plan
to pay the fees on time
……..And much more benefits….

What makes @CAMPUS different?
 One of the most flexible management software in the
market
 Configurable home page for each users with
dashboard of charts/tables
 Highly customizable Reporting tool for creating any
type of reports & charts
 Highly customizable Forms, to reduce the
customization effort
 Role-based access control for enhanced security
 Quick link / bookmarking feature
 Product Installable on Windows, Linux or Unix and no
extra charge for Database
 Can be used to manage single or multiple institutions
of different types from pre-school to PG level

As a School Manger/Administrator:
















Monitor the performance of your school from the
online dashboard and take timely actions
See reports related to student & staff details
Get the reports related to pending fees, daily fee
collections, discounts, check bounces etc
See the progress on the syllabus coverage for each
class, and the academic performance of each class
See remarks from the parents about the school and
improve the quality
Reduces the need to travel to the school to access
information for quick decisions
Send communications/circulars online and save paper
and printing/copying charges
Access school calendar anytime
……..And much more benefits….

Features of Parent-Login Package:
 Parents get all the features above & more through a
login and password with a subscription charge
payable quarterly
 License for 12 modules included in the package and
will be implemented in the school (Student, Staff,
Fees , Core, Student Attendance, Syllabus,
Examination, Assignments, Events calendar, Internal
Messaging, E-Notice & News)
 Additional Packages can be bought and incorporated
later depending on the need
 The cloud server rent, administration and DB
administration charges included
 The AMC and support charges also included

